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Dinah Christie Celebrity Challenge supports KidzArt programs at GAC
For four years now, Canadian personalities have been
invited to put paint to canvas and create a piece of work
that could be put up for auction at the Dinah Christie Celebrity Challenge to help raise money for art supplies,
teachers and materials for the Georgina Art Centre’s
KidzArt programs. This year, more than 50 personalities
exhibited their artistic renderings at a gala evening which
included both local and Canadian head-line talent.
Sass Jordan, a Juno award-winning rock vocalist and
Missy Knott, a nominee for the Aboriginal Musician of
Year were joined by local talent which included Jaclyn
Dipietro, Jessie Kowat and Genetic Disposition.
The audience at Crate’s Marina in Keswick on Saturday,
August 21 was also treated to delicious strawberry and
blueberry crepes created by executive chefs from A Posh
Affair and the real-time artistic endeavours of local artists.

Photo below: Canadian celebrity Dinah Christie has been a
patron of the Georgina Arts
Centre and Gallery KidzArt
fundraising program for four
years.
“Here, more than many other
areas of Ontario, this beautiful
tip of Lake Simcoe needs an
outlet for its children, a place
where they can speak safely
from their hearts, create
beauty of their own and learn
that, indeed, they themselves
have the answers,” she says.

Photo by: Neil Kinnear & Lesley Chung

Photo above: Sass Jordan rocks the
crowd with her Juno award-winning
voice.
Photo left: Felix Sano (left) from The
Posh Affair serves Susan Stortini of
Pefferlaw a strawberry and blueberry
crepe in a Grand Marnier sauce with
a dollop of whipped cream. M-m-m-m!

Pefferlaw Country Home
Regional forestry tracts, the river and Lake
Simcoe are all part of Pefferlaw living in this
2+1 bedroom all-brick backsplit. Large eat-in
kitchen and living room have cathedral ceilings.
Fireplace, luxurious Jacuzzi bathroom, finished
basement, huge workshop with two walkouts to
100 x 200 ft. lot with mature trees and
gardens. Make an offer!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

$229,900.00
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We’ve got a queue so get in line
I’ve been reading and hearing a
lot about the 490 Tamil asylumseekers aboard the MV Sun Sea,
a tramp ship that recently
docked near Victoria, B.C.
I would have to be living under
a rock not to hear the backlash
coming from the Canadian public who are opposed to offering
these people asylum.
Some observers have suggested
that this outcry is based on
“hate” but I beg to differ.
I think it is coming from a nation that has a very strong sense
of fair play.
Let’s face it. This country is
made up of immigrants. Outside
of our first nations population,
everyone of us has a history of
immigration somewhere along
the line. The difference is, most
of us came to Canada through
legal means. Either our forefathers stood in line or in the case
of new Canadians, they stood in
line to be processed through the
proper channels.
And because of that, we take a
dim view of people who think
they can pay a profiteer to jump
our immigration queue.
I believe our country needs a
liberal immigration policy—we
have plenty of room and lots of
opportunity for people of good
character. The question is, are
the people whose first act in this
country is to sidestep our laws,
the best people to take up our
immigration spaces?
I read a letter supposedly written by one of the Tamils from
the ship. It said, “We would
also like to let you know that
we will abide and live by the
laws of this country”.
I can’t help but question the
legitimacy of that statement
given that it is coming from a
person who has already demonstrated they have no respect for
our laws.
So, the question remains...what
should Canada do?
Like it or not, we are in a tough
spot here. Canadians by nature
are humanitarians and we are
proud of that global reputation.
But by the same token, no one
likes to be seen as a fool. Are

these people legitimate refugees
or Tamil Tiger asylum seekers?
Are they people who have been
persecuted or are they part of
the Tamil militant group that
was defeated during the Tamil
civil war? My guess is, a bit of
both. The latter should be returned to Sri Lanka immediately—full stop—and I’m
counting on the expertise of our
Canadian immigration officials
and the RCMP to ferret these
people out.
The rest should get in line behind those already standing in
the queue to gain entrance into
this country. We’ll take their
immigration applications and
notify them when their case
number comes up. Until then,
they shouldn’t be allowed to
enjoy all of the rights and freedoms of legal immigrants and
Canadian citizens. It just wouldn’t be fair.

Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Keswick business owner enters
race for mayor of Georgina
Ken Craine, the owner and op- a business which means using
common sense as a compass.
erator of the Orchard Beach
Lakefront Bar and Grill in Kes- “People have to be accountable
and the money has to be spent
wick, is putting his team in
properly and I don’t think it has
place to help him become the
been. There is a lot of red tape
next mayor of Georgina.
and bureaucracy,” he
Mr. Craine, 44, said
said.
the feedback he has
He says he doesn’t like
received from other
to consider himself a
business owners
politician because the
during the past nine
label has an undesiryears has convinced
able connotation.
him that more can
“I consider myself a
be done to support
successful businesslocal business in
man in town. I don’t
Georgina.
Ken Craine, 44,
really like the game of
“I’ve had to jump
enters race for
politics,” he said. “I’m
hurdles and it has
mayor.
a guy with common
been very painful
sense who just wants
and it’s the same
response I get from every other to save money and spend it in
business owner that I speak to,” the right spots.”
Currently, Mr. Craine joins
he said. “It’s almost like they
incumbent mayor Rob Grossi
are anti-business.”
and Keswick resident Dave
Mr. Craine also feels that the
Town of Georgina is a business Pollock in the race for mayor
and as such, it should be run as on October 25, 2010.
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Friends of the Maskinonge River
A number of
trip will be an interconcerned resipretive tour and will
dents who are
highlight some of
determined to
the things that have
help the Maskibeen done.”
nonge River reAnother long-time
cover from negafriend of the river is
tive environRoland Peacock, a
mental impacts
local artist who
will cast off in
carves his environcanoes and kaymental messages
aks from the
into each of his
Boston Pizza
hand-crafted animal
dock in Keswick
art forms.
on Saturday,
“Prior to the year
September 18 to
2000, the MaskiThe Maskinonge river- nonge had its bad
tour the river.
bed as photographed
According to
years but nothing
organizer Debbie recently by Roland Pea- compares to the preGordon, the “Up cock.
sent environmental
the Maskinonge
catastrophe that
with a Paddle” event will be an threatens the health of the river
interpretive tour to help raise
to a point of no return,” Mr.
awareness around the river’s
Peacock said. “Without effecwater quality, quantity and fish tive action, the Maskinonge will
and wildlife habitats.
die in the next few years.”
The group will launch their wa“A lot of people don’t understand why the river is the way it tercraft at 9:30 a.m. and are exis or what they can do to help,” tending an invitation to anyone
who would like to join them.
said Ms. Gordon. “The canoe
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Festival of Stories event unique says Julia Munro
In her opening remarks during the Festival
of Stories event on Sunday, August 15, MP
Julia Munro said the Festival of Stories
format is unique in Ontario as a program
that brings the community together to celebrate reading.
“I am not aware of any other community
Photos: (Top Right)
Four-year-old Carolyn Yao from Keswick
decorates a handmade tambourine she
crafted at the craft
table.
(Bottom Right) Dakota Keddy, 4, from
Sutton has her face
painted by an artist in
clown costume.
(Top Below) The children were all smiles
when special guests
Dora and Snow White
joined the fun.
(Bottom Below) Children’s entertainer and
emcee, Magoo, leads
a parade of kids from
the pavilion into the
Kin Hall for entertainment and demonstrations by break
dancers and musicians.

that does anything like this,” Ms. Munro
said.
Although organizers agree attendance
numbers were down from previous years
due to a change of
venue from the
Georgina Pioneer

Village to the pavilion at the Sutton Fair
grounds, more than 400 local children and
their parents participated in a wide variety
of games, crafts and entertainment.
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50th Anniversary of Cedardale Church
Members of the Cedardale
Church of the Nazarene in Pefferlaw will welcome current
and past community members
to a special 50th Anniversary
BBQ on Saturday, September
18.
Church members are eager to
celebrate the last 50 years of
serving the community with
adult and children’s programs,
including their ever-popular
Christmas Walk to Bethlehem
re-creation.
“Whether they rubbed shoul-

ders with Cedardale family
members due to a wedding, a
funeral, a children’s activity or
a social event, visitors and people who have been involved
with the (Cedardale) family
over the years cherish the
memories of the positive experiences they have had at Cedardale,” said church member
Maureen Sampson.
The free BBQ begins at 5:00
p.m. followed by free entertainment at 7:00 p.m. and dessert
and coffee at 8:00 p.m.

 Life Insurance

Photos: The photo on the left is a picture of Cedardale Church
after it was completed in 1960 and the right photo is a picture of
the church as it appears today.

Give a Miracle a
Chance
In an effort to raise awareness
for cerebral palsy, the Give A
Miracle A Chance (GAME)
organization is hosting their
first annual walk for Cerebral
Palsy on Saturday, August 28.
The six kilometre walk will
culminate in a JAM event featuring musicians and children’s
activities under the gazebo in
Jackson’s Point at noon.
“We are asking folks to put on
their walking shoes and join us
at the gazebo in Jackson’s
Point and walk along a six
kilometre path of historic and
scenic views,” said GAME
executive director Lynn Marles. “The objective of the event
is all about promoting awareness for CP and an exciting
family day full of entertainment and relaxation.”
Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. and the walk starts at
10:00.
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The history of Sutton and Jackson’s Point featured in 2010 Doors Open event
Georgina is one of 58 communities across
Ontario in 2010 that will throw open the
doors to heritage sites in their respective
locals and allow visitors and residents an
opportunity to rediscover and reevaluate
their heritage.
Doors Open Georgina will be held on Saturday, September 11 and between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. participants
will be able to explore 13 heritage sites in
the Sutton and Jackson’s Point area.
“We are inviting the public to celebrate the
community’s heritage by exploring various
historic properties across Georgina,” said
Phil Rose-Donahoe, Manager of Culture
Services for the Town of Georgina. “I invite residents and visitors alike to discover
Georgina’s hidden heritage treasures and
see for themselves what a truly unique area
we live in.”
Admission to each of the 13 participating
sites is free of charge and visitors will be
treated to a guided tour of some of the facilities by knowledgeable volunteers. Participants will also receive a printed brochure which provides details on the historical significance of each heritage site.

The 2010 Doors Open Georgina collection
of venues will include acces to: Bouchier’s
Mill; The Briars; Eildon Hall Museum;
Georgina Military Museum; Georgina Pioneer Village & Archives; Homestead Orchards; Jackson’s Point Pier; The Manor;
St. George’s Anglican Church; St. James
Anglican Church; St. James Parish Hall;
Malone Masonic Lodge; and Fahey Crate
Law Office.
“This is the first time Georgina has participated in the Doors Open Ontario program
and we are extremely proud to be one of
the 58 communities across Ontario celebrating their heritage in this way,” Mr.
Rose-Donahoe said.
In addition to the guided tours being offered at the 13 “Doors Open” sites, visitors
will be given an opportunity to participate
in two self-guided tours by using guide
books as they stroll along Sutton’s historic
main street and explore the celebrated history of the Jackson’s Point area.
Doors Open Georgina is being organized
by the Georgina Historical Society in collaboration with Ontario Heritage Trust and
the Town of Georgina.

Featuring original and diverse roots music
with 20 live acts on three stages! PLUS…
Kids’ Town attractions, artisans, crafters,
food vendors and workshops.
Eaglewood Resort
9715 Morning Glory Rd.,
Pefferlaw, Ontario
Fri. Aug. 27—6:00—11:00 pm
Sat. Aug. 28—11:00am—11:00pm
Sun. Aug. 29—11:00 am—10:00pm

Camping sites
available.
Visit
www.eaglewoodfolk.com

Two heritage buildings included in the
Doors Open Georgina tour. (Top) St.
George’s Anglican Church in Sibbald
Point and (bottom) a log cabin at the
Georgina Pioneer Village.
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Walmart staff gets ready to go

The new Keswick Walmart associates joined store manager Kirk
Sawyer on Friday, August 20 during a walk through the 143,000
sq. ft. building.
The manager of the new Keswick Walmart store, Kirk Sawyer, took possession of the
building on Saturday, August 21
and with the help of 300 staff
members, Mr. Sawyer has already begun stocking the store
for its grand opening later this
fall.
The 143,000 sq. ft. building on
Woodbine Ave. is designed as a
Super Centre and will include a
walk-in medical clinic, a pharmacy, a vision centre, McDonald’s restaurant, a hair salon,
pedicure, manicure and nail
salon and dry cleaner. It will be
open seven days a week from
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. and will
boast a full complement of groceries.
Mr. Sawyer invited his staff for
their first look at the premises
and joined them as they took a
walk through the building on

Friday, August 20.
“We’ve hired a lot of great people here in Keswick and I’ve
met every single one of them,”
he said.
Mr. Sawyer said the building
incorporates a number of environmental features and is an
example of Walmart’s commitment to be a leader in environmental sustainability. Environmental features include a white
roof to reflect the suns rays,
concrete floors for chemical free
clean-up, LED lighting and lowflow fixtures. He said heating
and lighting needs are controlled
from a central location at Walmart’s head office in Bentonville, Arkansas.
The exact date for the opening
of the store has not been determined. However, Mr. Sawyer
said he is hoping it will be
“somewhere around October 2”.

Food Pantry reserves low
The Georgina Food Pantry is
making an appeal for help to
replenish their food reserves
which are critically low.
According to Nancy Serrick, a
volunteer at the pantry, reserves
have been depleted over the
summer.
“Here is the current state of
affairs,” she says. “No juice, no
fruit, no potatoes, no cookies,
no cake mixes, no cold cereal,
no crackers, no sugar, no rice,
no rice substitute, no dry soup,
and very little fish and meat.
Coffee, tea and canned milk are
almost non-existent. The pickings are really slim.”

Ms. Serrick is hoping the community will respond.
“There have been announcements on the radio and articles
in the paper about food bank
difficulties everywhere, but
those often seem remote, happening to somebody else,” she
says. “Maybe a personal word
from us who work there might
encourage people to consider
giving now.”
Food Pantry donations can be
purchased at Sutton Sobey’s or
dropped off at any Georgina
Fire Hall location and at the
Food Pantry on High St. in Sutton.
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Hey Kids...put on your thinking caps
If you are six to 13 years of
age and are a permanent resident of Georgina you could
win a $100 gift certificate to
Chapters Indigo book stores by
coming up with the winning
name for the new junior book
room at the Pefferlaw library.
The “Name the Room” challenge runs until Tuesday, October 12 and entries must be
received by the Pefferlaw Library by 9:00 p.m. Contestants
entering the contest must also
have a current Georgina Public
Library card.
In addition to the gift certificate, the winner will be asked
to attend the grand opening
and the naming ceremony of
the junior book room on
Wednesday, October 20 at
6:30 p.m. during Public Library Week. The winner will
be invited to address the audience and relate what the library
and reading means to them.

Two runner-up prizes are also
available.
The Pefferlaw Lioness donated
$1,000 toward the cost of the
room, a contribution that was
made in memory of long-time
Lioness Dot James. A plaque
acknowledging Mrs. James
and the new name for the room
will be placed on permanent
display in the junior book
room.
According to Mary Baxter,
Director of Library Services
for Georgina, the new book
nook will house the junior fiction collection at the Pefferlaw
Library and will help expand
the library space available to
patrons.
Ms. Baxter wants to remind
everyone that September is
“Library Card Sign Up Month”
in Georgina and she is inviting
all residents to sign up for a
library membership and receive a prize.

Tennyson Tidbits
Ralph Marranca, Director of
Media and Public Relations,
confirmed a rumour for me
that the bank machine at the
Bank of Montreal in Sutton
was compromised by fraudsters who had put a skimming
device on the machine a few
days before the Sutton Fair. “A
small number of customers
were impacted—maybe a
dozen or so,” he said, before
the skimming device was detected. “We want to assure
everyone it is still safe to use
their debit cards to access the
machine.” Those customers
whose accounts were compromised will be reimbursed, he
added.

Joyce, Tanisa and Brianna
were guests at the home of
Martyn Rowe and Wendy
Schell over the weekend. Two
of the girls have never been to
Canada before and are enjoying their stay.
Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Brian Hartwick of Pefferlaw from his wife Hajnalka
and children Buddie, Randy
and Kady. Brian is turning the
Big 50 on September 1.

Congratulations to parents Ian
and Julie Clyde on the arrival
of Katherine (Kate) Elizabeth on August 20. Little
Kate, (6lbs. 14 oz.) is sister to
Ross and Emily. Congrats
For those of you who are won- guys!
dering if the construction on The Pefferlaw Ice Pad is
Old Homestead Rd. in Peffer- seeking operations volunteers
law is complete, the answer is and is holding a meeting on
no. Apparently crews will be
Thurs. Sept. 16 at 7:00 p.m. at
back to finish up says, York
the Ice Pad. For more informaRegion.
tion please contact John at
Three visitors from Barbados, (705) 437-1080 or email pipmember@sympatico.ca
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Georgina Brock Youth and 4H weigh in

Everyone is invited to join the Georgina Brock Youth and 4H
Club members as they compete to win “big” when they show off
the results of their giant produce and flower exhibits during this
year’s Achievement Day to be held on Sunday, September 26 at
Pefferlaw Peat. These youths, ages four to 16, are entered in
the Heaviest Pumpkin, Tallest Corn, Tallest Sunflower, Heaviest Onion, Heaviest Tomato, Biggest Sunflower Head, Heaviest
Beet, Heaviest Carrot and other produce and flower categories.
With almost a month of growing left to go, some members are
reporting 300 lb. pumpkins and corn stocks reaching over 16
feet. Should be a “r-e-a-l-l-y big show”!

Cultural Awareness Day on island

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

The Chippewas of Georgina Island
partnered with
the Ministry of
Natural Resources this
year and put
together a fullday cultural
awareness
program for
over 40 York Rangers.
The young people, who spend
the summer involved in environmental restoration projects
some of which were conducted
on the island, participated in an
interpretative tour of the wigwam village located at
Nanabush Trails on the island.
Dave Moris guided the crowd
through the trails and stopped
to identify mature trees and
plants and their significance to
the native community.
Nanabush Trails, an ecotourism
site, was designed by John
Hicks and is broken down into
four sections and colour coded

to match the medicine wheel
and named to reflect four sacred offerings: Sweetgrass,
Tobacco, Sage and Cedar. It
includes four wigwams which
stand as reminders of historic
native culture in southern Ontario.
In addition to the trail tour, the
Cultural Awareness Day program included the telling of
native stories and legends by
Dave Moris and Elder Barb
McDonald. Chris Gynan, a forestry expert responsible for the
forestry management plan conducted on the island in 1998,
discussed the ecosystem there.
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Paintball games are reality video games says Georgina Paintball owner
For more than 25 years, the game of paintball has been growing in popularity to the
point where it is now played by millions of
people worldwide in more than 40 different countries.
Pefferlaw has had a paintball field since
1982 but it hasn’t gained much notoriety
over the years until recently. The 25-acre
property on the east side of Weir’s
Sideroad was purchased from an absentee
owner in 2008 by Deep Patel, 37, a Georgina businessman who also owns the Baldwin Motel. According to Mr. Patel, the
Pefferlaw venue has since been revived
and retrofitted to the point where he now
claims it is one of the best paintball theme
fields within a 350 kilometre radius.
“We have six different themed fields,” Mr.
Patel says. “We have put the video game
into reality here and it is an extreme sport
that is intense and burns tons of energy.”
Mr. Patel says anyone over the age of 10
can play and he organizes games for family reunions, corporate events, birthday
parties, sports teams and summer camps.
The cost for an all-day pass including
equipment rental and paintballs is $30.
Players are divided into two teams and
each person is equipped with a helmet,
mask, overall fatigues, a compressed air
powered paint gun (or marker) and 100
gelatin-covered paintballs which are both
biodegradable and water-soluable.
Teams enter one of the six themed fields
and proceed to shoot at one another during
a sophisticated game of hide and seek until
all of the players on one team have been
hit with a paintball. Once hit, the player is
out of that respective game. They then
proceed to the next themed field and start
all over again.
The six themed fields at Georgina Paintball include a western village, a Vietnam
inspired field, a tire field filled with more
than 300 earthmover tires, an inter-modal

city with three 2storey buildings, a
maze of three-foot
deep trenches and a
speedball field.
In the spring of this
year, Mr. Patel created the Georgina
Recreational Paintball League to offer
single players who
enjoy the game an
opportunity to play
on a regular basis. In
addition, Georgina
Paintball featured
summer camps this
year which attracted
over 60 campers. The Photo: Mr. Deep
camp was led by
Patel (second from
camp director Anleft) joins a group
drew Halstead, a
of family members
teacher and a veteran from as far away as
with the Canadian
London, Ontario
Armed Forces who
who enjoy getting
leads the campers in together from time
marksmanship, lead- to time for a game
ership, teamwork,
of paintball.
strategy, communication and personal responsibility exercises.
According to one paintball game enthusiast
who was preparing to feel the “pinch” of a
paint ball, the lure of the game comes from
a youthful desire to seek adventure and
fun.
“It’s just a lot of fun and very intense when
you are out there,” he said. “Every guy
wants to be a Rambo kind of guy without
the bullets and this lets you do that. It’s a
fun and healthy way to expend your aggressive energy.”
Georgina Paintball opens around the first
of April and runs until late in the fall, depending upon the weather.
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Eaglewood Folk Festival gets underway on Fri.
Aug. 27 and runs until Sun.
Aug. 29. Music, camping,
kid’s activities and much
more. Visit

Steak & Corn Roast Dinner
& Dance featuring the Gary
Hooper Show on Sat. August. 28 beginning at 6:00
p.m. Cost is $10 per person—Dance only is $5. per
person. Call (905) 733-3967
for more information.

$20. Children 12 and under
$10. For tickets call John at
(905) 476-2094.

The Upper Keswick Business Association is hosting
ww.eaglewoodfolk.com
their 2nd Annual Harvest
Festival on Sat. Sept. 18
The 2010 edition of JK Jazz
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
takes place at the Estonian
The last St. George’s Lake- Fun includes antique car
campgrounds in Udora beside Music concert for the
display, loads of kid’s activiginning Sat. Aug. 28 until
season will feature Daniel
ties, pony rides, charity
Sun. Aug. 29. Visit
and Carey Domb on Sunday, BBQ, silent auction etc. Prowww.jkjazz.ca for informa- Sept. 5 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets ceeds for Kyle Wells.
tion.
are $15. Call (705) 437-2993
The Georgina Arts Centre
39er’s Club Bazaar & Bake for more info.
and Gallery is organizing
Sale will take place at 39
The
Sutton
Legion
presents
Georgina Blue Jays Day on
North St. in Sutton (across
Sept. 25 when the Blue Jays
from the arena) on Sat. Aug. the Annual Fred Mason
Open Bid Euchre Tournameet the Orioles. Tickets
28 from 8:00 am to 12:00
ment
on
Sun.
Sept.
12.
Reg$39.98. Call or email
noon.
istration at noon. Two person Heather at (905) 722-9587 or
The 1st Annual Family to
teams for $20 per team.
heather@gacag.com
Family Fall/Winter Sale of
gently-loved children’s
Mark your calendar for the
The York Region Chilclothing and toys kicks off at Christ Church Harvest
dren’s Aid Society is lookthe Georgina Ice Palace Hall Dinner at Cayley Hall on
ing for volunteer drivers,
in Keswick on Sat. Aug. 28 Turner St. in Roches Pt. on male big buddies and tutors
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. September 18 at 6:00 p.m.
in Georgina. Call (905) 895Roast beef and home-made 2318 ext. 6402 and attend
The Sutton Legion is hold a pies. Door prizes. Adults
orientation on Sept. 15.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw

FOR SALE
2500 WATT generator. Like new.
$250. Also, 27” Samsung colour TV.
Great picture. $50.
Call (705) 437-4610
FOR RENT
2 bedroom apt. with balcony. 89 High
St. Sutton. No smoking, no pets.
Call (905) 722-3640.
NOTICE
This is a NOTICE to ALL person(s)/
RICHARD DAVID SCOTT to collect all
belongings from 46 Glenview Ave.,
Pefferlaw, Ontario L0E 1N0.
RICHARD D. SCOTT has 30 days from
the date of this notice to claim ALL
belongings from said address.
The property owner may request that
a selected family member be present
at such time.
Failure to remove belongings after 30
days will result in the disposal of said
belongings.

